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♦ THE WEATHiR. ^
m.

i
♦ ^Cut Dusting-Day Labors in Halte

It rests with you to take one half the labor from dneting-day, to comm* 
ootof it with cleaner clothing, to do the same work with much less effort? 
to have your furniture and woodwork looking fresh and bright 
they were new. If you will use the

• Forecasts, ,
Maritime—Moderate west and 

+ southwest winds, mostly fair +
♦ _ and a little warmer. A few >
♦ local showers towardr night

♦
♦

POWflt 10 AID THf BPBf? ipit a ■ as

ffiOM♦
♦ when♦ IIToronto, Sept. 28.—Rain has *
♦ fallen today over a large por- ♦
♦ tlon of Alberta, and showers ♦
♦ are occurring this evening In ♦
♦ parts of Ontario. Elsewhere ♦ 
in the Dominion the weather has *♦
♦ been fine. The temperature ♦
♦ has been somewhat lower than ♦
♦ it was yesterday In the western ♦
♦ provinces, and higher in Onto- ♦
♦ rio and Quebec.

Mia. and Max. temperatures ♦
52 ♦ 
56 ♦ 
58 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
46
68 ♦
67 ♦ 
48 ♦
68 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
58 ♦

♦

FHNGIM O-Cedar Polish Mop
3?!®? f**®* UP and hoId8 every particle of dust, leaving a bright, clean, sanitary lustre 
wnicb keeps clean a long time. The mop Is easily cleansed and very durablenta long 
™2 e,!ï h!Id„lnJîlace by a ,a8tening which enables you to dust high furniture and wood- 

rk without climbing, and under radiators and beds without stooping down. Once you’ve 
used an O-Cedar Polish Mop, you’ll wonder how you ever did without it.
O-Cedar Polish Mops, (Round)R.,.“*..
O-Cedar Polish Mops (Triangular) ...........
O-Cedar Duster ..........................................
O-Cedar Cloth ...........................................
O-CEDAR 
POLISH

w

Committee <m Defense and Resources wishes every 
citizen to indicate hie stand in this great crisis— 
A chance to do year bit

Greeted by friends at 
Union Station last night 
—His arm in a sling.

and useful things, that you really can 
do?

The citizen who does not respond to' 
such an appeal must have an extraor
dinary conscience, if he can’-do 
something useful, and does not ,do it, 
he Is a destrier, and his action glv^s 
aid and comfort to the enemy by en
abling them to prolong the war, and 
by handicapping even If It be only in 
a small way, the efforts of our fighting 
men to gain victory for our cause.

The Committee on Defence and Re
sources is not seeking to Impose upon 
anybody a task which he cannot 
form, no matter what may be his 
big physical condition, or his income. 
What is desired Is that the greatest 
possible number of citizens shall vir
tually join the Committee on Defence 
and Resources and that, in this way, 
the citizenship of St. John shall, within 
a few days or weeks, be engaged in one 
common, patriotic endeavor not only 
to provide recruits for oversea and for 
the local defence regiments, but also 
recruits for every other form of patri
otic activity that has become 
sary because of the war and that will 
be necessary until German militarism 
hae been crushed.

The response of the 
circular letter has been 
one. Many citizens have visited the 
office and conferred with the commit
tee as to what they can best do. Many 

have written, volunteering to as
sist in any way In which they can be 
useful. But many other citizens—are 
you one of these?—have not yet sig
nified their willingness to give any 
form of assistance now or hereafter. 
This failure to respond may be due in 
sqme instances to entire misunder
standing of the committee’s aims. If 
it is not due to that, Is it due to an 
apathy which is astonishing in view 
of the critical nature of the 

If you. received that letter, did struggle? 
you reply? If not, is it because you If you reallv are willing 
are unwIU.ng do anyth,og- ft, y„„ thm/ hut are not «" doing Ü
"° pnh. “k >0U 3h°U,d at lea8t hav-e suggested that you should get into 
guen the committee an opportunity to touch with the ® lnt0explain ,o you that there "are thi’g'" | ^ ReaourLs ^

Are you one of the thousands of 
cltlsens who have received letters 
from the Committee on Defence and 
Resources?

if so kave you called at the roon>s 
of the committee, 54 iPrince William 
street, and talked over with them the 
nature of the service you are willing 
to give the Empire in this crisis, or 
written to them telling what you are 
ready to do, and when ?

Recent grave warnings from British 
statesmen hâve brought home to

SIX» and SI.80 each
.....................76c. each

... 75c. each 

... 26c. each 
Bottle*, 25c. and 50c. each; Quart Tina, *1.25.
Half Gallon Tine, 12.00; Gallon Tine, 3.00.

♦
♦ Dawson .i32
♦ Prince Rupert
♦ Victoria.. ..
♦ Vancouver.. .
♦ Kamloops.. .
♦ Calgary.. ..
♦ Edmonton....
♦ Moose Jaw...
♦ Regina..........
♦ Prince Albert.
♦ Winnipeg...................... 42
♦ Port Arthur .
♦ Parry Sound..
♦ Toronto............
♦ ' Kingston.. ..
♦ Ottawa.............
♦ Montreal ....
♦ Quebec...........
♦ St. John...........
♦ Halifax............

60
,60
50

•m Our Markot Squaro Window Dlmplay
w- H- THORNE & CO., LTD. 
===== Market Square and King Street

48
Samuel 

known as
. . .40 Chari.les Tippett, better 

arrived In the city 
last evening, having been wounded 
while fighting With the Canadian boys 
of the first contingent in France. He 
was expected to arrive Wednesday 
night, but the crowd of friends and 
relatives, who fathered at the station 
to meet him, were disappointed. How
ever, he got here last night and was 
given a fine welcome. As he alighted 
from the train he was cheered hearti
ly and was immediately surrounded 
by a large number of friends, who 
plied him with eager questions as to 
how he felt now and when he wanted 
to go back. Among those at the sta
tion to meet him were Mayor Frink, 
Commissioner Wigmore and Council
lors O’Brien and Golding of Lanças- 

He was taken out in the midst 
of a cheering throng to a flag-decorat
ed automobile .and once more loud 
cheers arose as the 
his home in

..32
- -.32

33
42

. .48

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St John, IN. B.
Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.;

age,
. 40

.39 everybody the fact that this war can
not be won by men sitting at their 
own firesides and telling what should 
be done, or criticizing what has been

.42I open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 p.m..38
.. .44

CASHMERE FLANNELETTES34 This war must he won by the 
enlistment of a large percentage of 
the white men of the Empire of active 
service age. Those of us who remain 
at home, who are over age, or whose 
circumstances do not permit us to go 
oversea, have many imperative duties 
thrust upon us by the war. The Em
pire is fighting for Its existence, for 
tlie freedom of the world, for the free
dom and future of Canada, and those 
of us who can not fight, or who cannot 
Join one of the local militia regiments 
for home defence, can still render, and 
should be ready and eager to render 
some service in connection with assist
ing recruiting, or with the Patriotic 
Fund, or with some other organization 
which gives aid and comfort either to 
our soldiers at the front, or to our 
men in the hospitals, or to disabled 
soldiers who have returned home, or to 
the wives and children of 
have gone to the firing line.

The Committee on Defence and Re
sources has asked some thousands of 
citizens to express a willingness to do 
what they can along some'one of these

.. ..38 
.. ..38
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for
Infants’ and Small Children’s 

Dresses and Rompers[Broun!) the gitp| ter.
\I

car started for 
Falrvile.

home-coming was celebrated in Fair- 
ville by big bonfires and other things 
generally used to mark important 
events. He carried his left arm in a 
sling and had a slight limp in one leg, 
but he said he was feeling fine and 
would like to go back to the firing 
line, but admitted that there was “no 
place like home" after all.

Falrvllle will give a grand recep
tion to “Bud" Tippett tonight. The 
celebration will start with a grand 
recruiting meeting at which he will 
speak.

Small designs, tost wash color; pink with small white spots; light blue with small white 
ground with pink, light blue or red small spots; navy blue with small white 
mere finish, they will not get rough In wear-the fleecy back gives the warmth.

Hiscommittee’s 
a generous

spots; cream 
spots. All being fine cash- 
- 27 Inches wide.

Bank Clearings.
Total clearing for week ending yes

terday, $1,442,862 ; corresponding week 
last year, $1,623.367.

Prices 18c and 2Qc 
MACAULAY BROS. & rn

Four Men to Sussex.
Four men were sent forward to Sus

sex last night. They are William Slate, 
George Damgard, Chas. Mclsaac and 
David Banks.

;>

/men who4~
Disorderly Boys.

The North End police answered a 
call to the foot of Camden street, to 
disperse a crowd of disorderly boys 
about half past eight last evening.

Enterprise00. P, R. REQUIRES 
ANOTHER RERIH 

FOR THiS WINTER

present
Warm Air

Assessment Meeting.
A meeting of the Assessment Com

mission was called for yesterday after
noon at five o'clock but owing to the 
absence of the expert who was to give 
his views on taxation, it was decided 
to hold a meeting on Saturday at two- 
thirty in the rooms, Canterbury street.

Blazer Furnaceit is

KÛ

Healthful In principle—durable In construction 
operation—reasonable In first cost, and economical In consumption ofTHE EUES 

■EED FOI
fill OESOLI 

OF lUESDI)
floors FEE

onvenlent In

THE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNACE Is the choice Of 
man who Investigates the merits of different heating systems.

Write for free booklet containing valuable information.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD SHOULD HAVE IT.

Presentation.
George Vanguard, who has been in 

the employ of the Beaver Dredging 
Company for the past seven years, and 
is going to the front with the 64th Bat
talion, was presented by the 'Heaver 
Company yesterday with a wrist

Superintendent of the At
lantic Division expects 
increased winter'port bus- 
ness this year.

£3

Siwi&on $. ÆZfwi* Sid.Letters From Toklo.
Mayor Frink received a letter yes

terday from A. Yamanchi, Tokio. The 
writer was one of the Japanese Trade 
Commissioners who visited the city 
last spring. He said he had 
pleasant recollections of his visit and 
hoped the trip would not be barren of 
results.

H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 
Atlantic Division G. P. It., and his 
chief engineer, were in consultation 
with Commissioner Russell yesterday. 
The facilities at West St. John were 
gone over carefully, and a few minor 
changes will be made to meet the re
quirements of the C. P. R.

Four berths will be needed by the 
railway this winter to handle their 
business, but the commissioner has 
not made the allotment yet.

The C. P. R. only used three berths 
last .winter, and the fact that they 
will require an additional one would 
indicate that they expect the business 
through this port will be considerably 
increased the coming season.

8tores (-pen 8.30. Saturdays lO p. m. |Close at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Wm. J. Cunningham 
passed away as result of 
burns received when 
lamp upset

Good speakers secured to 
address crowds in all 
parts of city.

SALE 0E ELECTRIC PORTABLES IN ART DEPARTMENT>-
CONTINUED THIS MORNINGPortland Methodlet Church.

At a prayer meeting held under the 
auspices of the young people of the 
Portland Methodist Church on Wed
nesday evening at which Frank Mer
rill presided, Mr. O’Brien, a student
for the ministry, delivered an address Mrs. William J. Cunningham, who 

Lose, John MoEachern, rendered was so badly burned in lier home 55 
a solo and R H. Maxwell delivered the Richmond street, Wednesday night 
scripture reading. The following were died at the General Public Hospital 
elected society representatives to the yesterday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock. 
Quarterly Board: Messrs. P. J. Steel, Mrs. Cunningham, although suffering 
vx ' ,iam Atherton, William Kingston, intense pain was conscious until the 
D H. Llngley, John McEachern, M. last and was able to talk to her hus- 
Killajn, T. Pile and Capt. McLean band and other relatives.

While in conversation with her hus
band she was able to tell him how the 
unfortunate accident took place. She 
had retired to bed shortly before nine 
o'clock. A lighted lamp was left on a 
table near the head of her bed, and 
close to the window. She was asleep 
when the accident 
wind from the window caused 
tain to blow over

Four recruiting meetings in the city 
and one in Falrvllle have been ar
ranged for this evening and an effort 
will be made to interest people in 
every section of the city in the need 
of giving their services to the Em- Sight Restored.

Edward McDonald, after having 
been blind eighteen months, went to 
the St. John Hospital four or 
weeks ago and had 
formed on one

All the meetings will, he in the open
air. The central gathering will be 
in King Square while the other Oem- 
onstratlons will be as follows: 

Haymarket Square, f 
Tilley Square, WesKgt. John. 
Slmonds street, opposite the North 

End police station.
Falrvllle, on the public school 

grounds.
In « King Square the chair will be 

taken at 8 o’clock by Richard O’Brien, 
and the speakers will be Miles E. 
Agar, who has just returned from the 
heart of the Empire, London, Eng., 
and the Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church.

At the corner of Main and Simonds

operation per- 
eye for cataract. It 

was entirely successful, and Mr. Mc
Donald has returned 
Dr. Crocket, who performed the opera
tion. says the other eye will not Le 
ready for a year and a half for a sim
ilar operation.—Chatham World.

To Meet Th e Workers
At the meeting of the Recruiting 

Committee held yesterday afternoon 
la the Board of Trade rooms. Prince 
William street, a committee consist
ing of C. B. Lockhart and J. G. Harri
son was appointed to confer with the 
employers of labor in regards to the 
holding positions for men enlisting. 
It is understood that they will try to 
induce the employers to give signed 
agreements, assuring the positions 
when the war is over.

• Recruiting speeches will be given at 
> the different factories commencing 
this morning, when Corporal Burris 
will address the men of Christie’s fac
tory at eleven thirty. On Saturday 
the men of Pleasant Point mill will be 
givem a chance to hear the recruiting 
officers, and on Monday at Stetson, 
Cutler’s, both addresses to be given at 
twelve forty.

a happy man

occurred. The

the lamp which 
knocked the chimney pff and the 
tain caught on fire, 
clear of the curtain pole and fell on 
top of her setting fire to the bed cloth
ing and her night dress, 
first awakened

a - novelty imitation entitled 
Canadian Boys Entering Berlin.”

The West Side meeting will be held 
on the square in front of City Hall. 
Capt. A. J. Mulcahey will preside and 
the speakers will be Lieut, h. M. 
Teed, a gas victim at Langemarck ; 
Rev. F. S. Porter and John Keeffe, 
father of Capt. George Keeffe, of the 
26th.

“The

It sooni burned

She was .
when her clothing 8treet a ,emP°rary platform will be 

caught and it was then that she arran6ed and the proceeding will be 
screamed for help. directed from that. A. M. Rowan will

Mrs. Cunningham leaves besides preslde and the speakers will be Rev. 
her husband, four brothers and one» H- BarraeIough, of Centenary 
sister. The brothers are: George M Method,8t church, and Corporal Bur

ris, returned wounded soldier. The 
Temple of Honor Band will also be 
present.
. Hugh H. McLellan will preside at 
the Haymarket Square 
provided by the I. C. R. will be used 

The speakers here 
will be Daniel Mullin, K. C., Belgian 
Consul, and Col. B. R. Armstrong. 
eJMfef df the 

of Mr. Department

SNAPPY STYLES IN
ts

Men’s Fall Suits £The big feature of the Fairville
meeting will be the presence of "Bud" 
Tippett, who returned home last night 
from France, where he was doing his 
share for the Empire. Judge McKeown 
and A. M. Belding will also, speak 
there. The St. John Railway will pro 
vide lighting for the grounds. The 
Carleton Cornet Band will 
from Tilton’s Corner to the school 
grounds.

No meetings will be held Saturday 
night but it Is likely that a patriotic 
meeting will be arranged for Sunday 
night In the Imperial Theatre.

1.
Johnston, William J. Johnston. Rob
ert O. Johnston and Alexander John
ston, while the sister is Mrs. James 
Brickley, all of this city.

The funeral will take place from 
her late home on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Models of Wonderful Skill in Designing 
and Extra Neatness in TailoringNarrow Escape For Women and a flat car, Two women and their Infants nar

rowly escaped death yesterday after
noon In Charlotte street. A horse be
longing to O'Neill Brothers ran away 
and bolted onto the sidewalk at 
Bond's safe. Mr». W. J. Nelson and 
Mrs. Buckley and their Infants, from 
Chesley street, were In the way ot 
the horse They were hurt, but after 
toeing treated by .a physician 
taken to their homes In Chesley street 
in the ambulance.

The horse plunged across the side
walk and after -knocking the women 
and children down crashed through 
the plate glass window of Bond’s cafe 
with a nolle that could he heard two 
blocks away. ,

The two women and children 
carried Into Ricker’s drug store where 
Dr. J. C. Hetherlngton of Cqdy's ren 
dered necessary medical aid, assisted 
by Dr. Morris of Mrrllle. Later the 
ambulance was called and took the 
women to their. home, where they 
were resting as comfortably as pos
sible.

us a platform. Altogether this is a fine representation of the new 
season's most striking models in snappy suits for 
younger men as well as a nice variety of the more 
conservative styles for older men.

The display represents the select products of the 
leading makers ; suits brought out by talented de
signers and finished by the most skilful and pain
staking tailors.

•T visit will prove instructive in' style information 
of the exclusive kind, and you will be almost certain 
to see the very suit you would like^for immediate

parade
\

* Wedding Anniversary.
About twenty-five friends 

and Mrs. R. H. Irwin ca’hered at 
their home on Wright street on Wed
nesday evening to celebrate their 
seventh wedding anniversary. After 
an enjoyable evening spent In games, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin ’ were presented 
with a silver fern Jardiniere by the 
welrwlshing company.

AUTOMOBILE RUGS
The days are becoming chilly and 

you will want another one or two ruga 
In that cur that you are! ao proud of, 
and you Will want a nice rug to be In 
k.eplng with your car. F. A. Dyke 
man t Co. are allowing a lot of sam
ple! which they secured from a Brit
ish manufacturer's agent at one-third 
leas than their usual price. One can 
be had from this lot from $2.00 to $7.60

recruiting stair for the 
or Militia In this terri

tory. William Evans will be present 
with his concertina and will render

V

\ >B

itRECRUITS WANTED 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS

-V Recruits wanted to join the ^rmy Service Corps of St. John 
(Home Service). After a sufficient number have been enrolled, a 
course of instruction, lasting six weeks, will, be opened at St. John. 
This will consist of night classes so as not to interfere with the dally 
employment of the men.

Applications will be received by F.
Co., Ltd., or the undersigned

Prices Range from

$to.oo to $30.00■

F:t
T. Barbour, of O. E. Barbour CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

It,
H R. GUNTER, Lieut.. 

Officer Commanding,
No. 7 Co. C. A. S. C„ 

Fredericton.
Jj4anchester_Robertson Allison, Limited Is

L 14
v i■
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SPECIAL 
SHOWING OF Infants’ and Children’s

AUTUMN HEADWEAR
This department makes a special feature of Children’s Headwear, and for this week-end there 

will be offered some of the very cutest styles the new season has yet brought forth 
made to secure a collection of little hats and bonnets which would be the best 
tumn’s most original and attractive ideas, and that it has been a success, an inspection of this show
ing will reveal.

Effort has been 
representation of Au-

;
CHILDREN’S HATS, from four to fourteen years, from the simply trimmed to the more elabor

ate effects, showing hats in felt, velvet and plush, in black, white and all colors. Priced from
$1.00 to $7.50

CHILDREN'S BONNETS, from six months to four years in corded silk, corduroy, angora, Iceland 
wool, satin, velvet, in all white, also in the season’s popular colors and trimmed with 
and lace. Priced from

marabou, fur
75c to $3.00

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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